Queen Cisco
2008 Blue Roan Mare

PERFORMANCE RECORD: NCHA earner of $45,811. In 2011: semi-finalist in the NCHA Open Futurity; In 2012: finalist in the Abilene Spectacular and Bonanza Open Derbies; finalist in the Augusta 4-Year-Old Open Futurity; In 2013: 3rd Arbuckle Mountain Non-Pro Classic; 9th Abilene Spectacular Non-Pro Classic; finalist in the Breeders Invitational Non-Pro Classic; split 3rd Congress Open Classic.

PRODUCE RECORD:
2019 WOWW, c. by Hashtags. $14,314 to 4, 2023: semi-finalist in the NCHA Open Futurity; finalist in the Arbuckle Mountain Int. Open Derby, top 10 Arbuckle Mountain Novice Horse Int. Open Derby.
2019 Reyna Del Baile, f. by Sigala Rey.
2020 Metallic Pink (embt), f. by Metallic Cat.
2021 USU Queens Cat (embt), c. by Metallic Cat.
2022 USU Reyboona Cash, f. by Reyzin The Cash.


1st dam
MISS WOODY TWO SHOES, by High Brow Cat. $143,635: split 4th NCHA Open Futurity; Augusta 4-Year-Old Open Futurity Reserve Champion; finalist in the Galles Ranch and Suncoast Winter Open Derbies; finalist in the Western Horseman Cup Open; finalist in the Abilene Spectacular Open Derby. Sister to WOODYS WILDEST CAT ($345,935), WILEY CAT ($140,880), WILD HAIR CAT ($134,469); half sister to PEPTACULAR ($110,362: NCHA Non-Pro Co-World Champion). Out of MISS ECHO WOOD ($59,800; her foals have earned $1,382,233). Dam of 17 AQHA foals age 3 & over, 15 money-earners, $1,057,932, including–
SWING WIDE (c. by Stevie Rey Von). $297,093: split 3rd 2022 NCHA Open Futurity.
HIT THA FLO (c. by Dual Smart Rey). $209,366: Bonanza Open Derby Champion; Breeders Inv. 5-Year-Old Special Non-Pro Champion; 2022 NCHA Super Stakes Non-Pro Classic Co-Champion; 6th Brazos Bash 5-Year-Old Special Open.
MISS PEPTONSTILETTO (f. by Peptoboonsmal). $87,534: finalist in the NCHA Open Super Stakes; 4th West Texas Open Classic; finalist NCHA Limited Open Futurity, finalist NCHA Super Stakes Open and Non-Pro Classics. Dam of–
HOTT HEELS (g. by Hottish). $265,023: NCHA Open Finals Champion; Breeders Inv. Open Classic Reserve Champion; NCHA Gold Award.
HOTT IN HEELS (f. by Hottish). $95,522: 3rd NCHA Non-Pro Futurity; finalist in the NCHA Non-Pro Super Stakes Derby, split 4th NCHA Non-Pro Derby.
BET SHEZ N STILETTO (f. by Bet Hesa Cat). $41,773 to 4, 2023: finalist in the NRCHA Open Futurity, 5th Southwest RCHA Open Futurity.
QUEEN CISCO (f. by Peptoboonsmal). Above.
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